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From the Principal 
Dear Parents, Families and Community Members 

This is a very exciting newsletter. It features our 

design process to modernise the Leanyer House 

shirts—sports shirts. 

Our students wear their school uniform with pride. 

However, the overwhelming majority are supportive of 

updating the House shirts.  

76% of staff surveyed also support the change. While 

this has been a carefully considered process, the 

focus has been the students and their voice.  

We are looking at incorporating all perspectives to get 

the best outcome. Please see the survey link (p3) to 4 

questions for you to have your say. https://

www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/PQ7SG5dR 

On another note, staff have been approached by 

angry parents and family members regarding the drop 

off/pick up zones. Even though this is a very small 

percentage of parents, I would like to remind people 

SAFTETY first. We are partners in the children’s 

education -  respect for those serving this community 

is the least we can ask. 

Claire Rowat begins her parental leave next week. As 

she and her family prepare for their next addition to 

the family - the Leanyer family wish her all the very 

best. 

Many COVID-19 measures are still in place. Please 

ensure your children bring water bottles to school. 

Have a wonderful weekend and enjoy your family. 

Darwin weather at the moment certainly allows many 

opportunities to love the outdoors. Hope you can 

make a special memory too. 

 

Leah 

Crockford 

PRINCIPAL  
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Week 7 

1 Jun: School Photos 
2 Jun: School Photos 
5 Jun: School Photos 

Week 8 

8 Jun:  Queen’s Birthday 
Public Holiday 

Week 10 

26 Jun: Last day of school 
 
 

School Holidays 
29 June—17 July 
 
Term 3 
21 July: First day back at 
school 

https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/PQ7SG5dR
https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/PQ7SG5dR
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Student Voice = Student Choice 

Sports Shirt Feedback 

Since mid-Term 3, 2019 Leanyer School has been working with students, graphic designers, local aboriginal 

groups and linguists to modernise the Leanyer School Sports Shirts and reflect our community.  

 

The new shirts will use a material called ice-fil which is a very soft, light weight material that is often used in 

sporting clubs and will sell for approx. the same cost as our current school sports shirts. 

Our Learning Commission (a student group that focuses on student voice) created a motto “Student Voice 

equals Student Choice” so after the first draft of the Sports Shirts Leanyer took the designs to all our 

students from Year 1 to Year 6 to get their feedback (see over page).  

The overwhelming majority of our students were in favour of the new design and the change of team 

names! Many supported the change to use Aboriginal languages. We took on their feedback and will be 

making a few changes: 

 All of our Sports Shirts original names represent areas in the NT. We will do our best, working with the 

linguist and also consultation with Larrakia people to keep the connections to the original Team 

names by selecting the names from the language of those areas.  

 Extend the kangaroos tail on the front of the shirt so that it doesn't look like a “dog”. 

 The green of the sea eagle has been darkened so that it stands different to the yellow crocodile. 

 We may look into the collar and see whether changing to the House colour will enhance the House 

colour. 

We are keen to get your feedback from a parent perspective. Please click the link https://

www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/PQ7SG5dR  to provide your thoughts and comments.   

https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/PQ7SG5dR
https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/PQ7SG5dR
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School News & Features 

Year 6 Orientation to Dripstone Middle School  

On Thursday our Year 6 students went to Dripstone Middle School for one of their orientation days. They 

were shown around the school and conducted some experiments with rockets and will be competing 

against other schools to see who faired better—watch this space! 

COVID-19 

A reminder that drink bottles need to be brought to school as our bubblers 

are only available to refilling bottles 

Bring your 
drink bottle to 

school! 

Recess Groovers 

To keep kids active and having fun our equally active and fun Assistant Principals got the students  dancing 

during recess the other day. It was so much fun there may be a repeat! 


